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Abstract: Thistprojecttwilltfocus on effective and secure recognition and controlling the system for the bank locker 
roomtthattistfullytself-determining.The prohibited entrance intthetlocker roomtcantbe detectedtbytourtsecurity system in the case 
of robberies. Whenever the robbery takes place, duettotabsencetoftthe prooftbytourtcurrent human operated security 
systemtthetbankstare nottcapabletto recognizetthe robber. The system willtbetdesigned inteffective waytby recognizing 
andtcontrollingtillegaltpersonttotaccesstthetlockertfortthetsafetytoftbanktlockertroom.tIntthis,twetproposedtatthree-
phasetconformationtoftproceduretfortsmarttlockertusing some registered pattern in mobile app, camera and SMS whichtcheck 
out the user. Astcomparedttotanytothertprevioustapproachestourtsystemtusestweb App which send a SMS totregistered mobile 
numbertwhichthighlightstthetsmarttsecurity. 
Keywords:  Internet of things, Image processing, Security System, Authentication, Lockers. 

I. INTRODUCTION 
The currenttsurveillancetsystems andtservicestaretautomatedtandtsotthe bankingtsectorstaretalsotmovingtto achievetmore 
automationtintevery parttoftsecuritytlayertintthe bank.tIn computertvisionttechnology, current topic of interest is video surveillance 
and has high demands. CCTV cameras, alarms systems, emergency buttons etc., thesetdays alltthetsecurity 
layerstaretundertthetsurveillance.tThetCCTVtcameras are used to capture and monitor the activities and unauthorized movements. 
The majority of the security systems and the alarms need human intervention (need to be pressed physically). Additional human 
involvement and man power is required in the conventional systems. We need is a new system that always 
monitorstandtdetectstthetunauthorizedtmovementstandtalterstthetsecuritytofficialstoftthetbanktbytdifferenttwaystwithouttanythuman
tinterventionttotovercometsuchtsecuritytflawstandtdecreasetthetmantpower.tThetmicrocontrollertBasedtBanktsecuritytSystemtthattt
akestcarettoftalltthetfaulttwhichtgenerallytoccurstintconventionaltsystems,tistthetbesttoptionttotmake of. In more 
hightsecuredtareastliketbanktlockertroomstatnewtparadigmtfortsecuritytsystemthastbeentdesignedtto effectively 
improvetandtenhancetthetleveltoftsecurity.tThetbanktinferstatspottwhichtaddressestatbesttpart of security for an ordinary 
person.tWetaretdrawntintwithtbankingttradetreliably.tFortsafetytoftourtverytexpensivetpearls, reports, papers or even cash, 
wetoftentusetbanktlockertrooms.tTotgettbytintthistforcefultworldtandtfortatpredictabletimprovement, the budgetary 
businesstneedsttotgivetantabnormaltstatetoftsecurity.tBecausetoftthetopentinterestteverytdaytnewtbranches are opening. The 
greatertnumbertoftbranchestrequiredtmoretnoteworthytsecurity.tInttoday’stindustrialtera the security system is very important. 
Throughouttourtlife,tthethard-earnedtassetstandtvaluablestthingstaretexpectedttotbetsafeguarded under certain security. 
Ittistbasicallytdesignedtintorderttotavoidtthetrisktoftvulnerabilityttotourtvaluabletitems. In this technological world, the 
systemtincludestbiometricstalongtwithtdigitaltcodetlockttwhichttresponsettin  the  way  for matching or mismatching  the  code.  
Anytmismatchttotthetseriestoftauthenticationtduringtverificationtis done raises an alert sound. 
Thetsecuritytproblemstfacedtwithtthetlockertsystemstandttotovercometthattatlockertsecuritytsystem is proposed using 
IoTt(InternettoftThings),tfacetrecognitiontandtOTPt(OnetTimetPassword).Thettechnologytcapable of identifying  or  
verifyingtatttpersontttfromtttatdigitaltttimagetortatvideotframetfromtatvideotsourcetis called facial recognition system. 
Theretaretmultiplettechniquestintwhichtfacialtrecognitiontsystemstworks,tbut generally, they work by comparing 
selectedtfacialtfeaturestfromtgiventimagetwithttfacestwithinttthettdatabase  which  is  described  as  a  Biometric  
ArtificialttIntelligencettbasedtttapplicationtttthattttcanttuniquelyttidentifyttattpersonttby  analyzing   patterns  based on the 
person'stfacialttexturestandt shape.tFortthistwetshalltbetusingtwebtcameratfortcapturingtimage, processing it and then sending 
ittviatmessagetandtInternetttotthetuser.tThetsystemtcapturestthetimagetwhentatpersonttries to access the bank locker and 
thentprocesstittandtsendstitttotthetuserstastpicturetmessage.tThistcantalsotbetusedtintplaces like personal workplace, office location 
such as records,tserver,tdocumenttstoragetplacestandtothertplacestwheretsecuritytis of major concern. So, in order to have 
highlytsecuredtlockertwetaretusingtthistproposedtmethod. 
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Fig 1: List of top 5 banks with highest number of robberies. 

 

II. LITERATURE SURVEY 
A. Abhilasha A Sayar and Dr. Sunil N Pawar, [1] In today’s man’s life the money security is an important aspect as he earns 

the money by his hard work, and banking is known for this. It is not enough to possess these accessories, but security of 
this is often vital, for this purpose we keep them in bank locker. Still we often hear or read in the newspaper that some fake 
person has accessed the locker of another person and have stolen money. In order to beat this sort of frauds, authentication 
of the one that wants to use the locker is extremely important. To control this security threat, a security system has been 
proposed using RFID (Radio Frequency Identification) and GSM technology. 

B. Prajwal D, NaagaSoujanya N and Shruthi N, [2]This paper address the need of a bank customer, who waits for authorized 
bank staff, to open the customer’s bank locker with a master-key. To sort out  this  issue, we’ve   proposed   a  locker 
system, supported RFID and Password technology. This system also finds its application in house safes, Smart cash box, 
offices, etc to protect valuables. When a customer steps in front of  locker room the IR sensor gets activated and the 
customer needs to give the access card, if the customer fails to do so in 60 seconds the buzzer gets turned on, only 
authenticated person  can enter the locker room. Once the customer is inside the locker room, the customer is again asked 
to give the access card for their respective locker. If the customer is authenticated, they're required to enter the right 
password, otherwise safe gets locked.  We  have  used keypad   and  RFID which may be a new technology expanding on 
a bigger scale, in terms of providing security. This project mainly focuses on the security of lockers  in bank, houses, 
offices, industries etc. 

C. Ylber Januzaja, ArtanLumaa, YmerJanuzaja and Vehbi Rama, [3] Nowadays the number of thefts and identity 
fraudthastbecometatserioustissue.tIntorderttotavoidtthesettheftstandtidentitytfraud,tatfacetrecognitiontsystem 
musttbetestablished.tThetscopetoftthistprojecttisttotdeveloptatsecuritytaccesstcontroltapplicationtbasedtontfacet 
recognition.tThetfeaturestistusedtfortfacetdetectiontandtPCAtalgorithmtistusedtfortfacetrecognition.tIntorderttotachievetathighe
rtaccuracytandteffectivenesstwetusetOpenCVtlibrariestandtpythontcomputertlanguage.tTrainingtandtidentificationtistdonetinte
mbeddedtdevicetknowntastRaspberrytPi.tDuringtourtpapertwetfocustontaccuracy increment by controlling parameters such as 
background, light and number of trainings. During our paper we also explicate cost issues of our application compared with 
commercial applications. 

D. Priya Kumari,Parameshwara,Pushpanaik,[4]Encountering the real time challenges in the “security” arena and enhancing the 
existing criteria by designing an advanced technology. Implicit guarantee of your money in the bank being safe has always been 
the fact of concernment. This project ensures to promote encouraging the safety and secureness over the currently existing 
technologies. A security machine has been proposed with the usage of voice identity, face detection and GSM generation. The 
face reputation and voice popularity module act as comfortable locks which pick out and give access to the respective face and 
voice registered, denying every other unregistered to get admission in. The wireless digital camera is used to seize the image 
whose statistics is processed by means of the MATLAB. Where in, the AURDUINO holds the manipulation over the 
instructions. The mic is used for voice recognition. Motor motive force is used to open the door lock the use of DC motor. If the 
person is not actual, the information is dispatched to the patron. Where, if the consumer accepts-the locker opens, and if now 
not, the information can be transmitted to the police station and financial institution protection alert. 

E. Subhash H. Jadhav , S. S. Agrawal, [5] The main goal of this project is to design and implement a highly secured and reliable 
smarttbanktlockerttsecuritytsystemtbasedtontRFID,tBiometrictfingerprint,tpasswordtandtGSMttechnology.tThistcantbettorgani
zedtintbank,tofficest(treasury),tschoolstandthomes.tIntthistsystemtonlytantauthentictpersontcan 
opentthetlocktandtcollecttrequiredtdocuments,tjewelrytortmoneytsavedtinthistlocker.tIntthistsecuritytsystemtRFID,tbiometrictfi
ngerprint,tpasswordtandtGSMttechnologytsystemstaretused.t 
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Intourtproposedtsystemtfirsttthetusertwilltenrollthistusertname,tpasswordtandthistmobiletnumber,tthentthetpersontwilltputtfingerton
fingertprinttmoduletandtfingertprinttwilltbetscannedtandtstoredtwithtfingerprinttidt.tIntthistwaytusertenrolmenttprocesstwilltbet 
completed.t 
Thentusertwilltperformtlogintoperation.tDuringtlogintoperationtusertfirsttswipetRFIDttagtontthetRFIDtreadertiftittistoktthentfingert
printtoftauthentictpersontwilltbetscanned.tIftthetfingertistcorrecttoftthattparticulartpersontthentittwilltallowtandtdisplaytfingertistma
tchedtandtiftthetfingertistnottmatchedtoftthattparticulartpersontthentittwilltgivetthetsignalttotthetsirentandtwilltplaytsomettimetandtt
hentmessagetgoesttotthetusertthattthet 
unauthorizedtentrytisttheretpleasetcheck.tAndtiftthetfingertprinttistmatchedtthentittwilltgivestthetsignalttotdotnexttstepttotentertthet
Password,tthentthettauthorizedtpersontwilltentertthetpassword.tIftthetpasswordtistincorrecttthent 
ittwilltplaytsirentandtthetsystemtwilltsendtthetmessagettotthetuserti.e.tthetunauthorizedtpersontisttryingttotopent thetlock so please 
check it and so on, if all the conditions are matched then the microcontroller processes the data and correspondingly drives 
thetmotorttotoperatetthetloadti.e.tlocktwilltbetopened.t 
Thetmaintadvantagestof using RFID, biometric fingerprint, passwordtand GSMttechnology isthighlytsecure andtreliable 
lockertsystemtthan any other locker systems. 

 
III. METHODOLOGY MODULES / METHODOLOGY 

In our work we use three modules, these modules are listed below. 
1) Registration 
2) Face Recognition 
3) OTP Generation and knocking pattern 
4) Control Door 

A. Module Description 
Let us consider each module and discuss on it in detail. Firstly, we move to the first module and give its detail description 
 
B. Registration 
Admin first login into the portal to add the customer details. Admin can add the customers details along with the face image. All 
these details are saved in the application server. The customer details are sent from web browser to the application server using 
HTTP protocol. The customer details are saved in the mysql database. The captured customer face images are trained in the server 
using Linear Support Vector Machine (LSVM) and the trained model will be updated. 

 
C. Face Recognition 
When a customer visits the bank to access his/her locker, he/she needs to scan the face for face recognition. The camera connected 
with raspberry pi is used to capture the image. The captured face image is sent to the server. Once the server receives the image, 
process it. 
First of all the inputtimagetwilltbettaken,tthetcroppingtoftthetfacetandtthetfacetdiscoverytcalculationstare will be done using 
thetViola-Jonestalgorithm.tThetViola-tJonestcalculationtistusedtfortpatterntmatchingtthetface features related totthetimage present 
in thetdatabasetrecords.tThentfeaturestoftfacetwilltbetextractedtusing Gabor filtertbank,tGLCMt(GreytLeveltCo-Occurrence 
Matrix) and HOG (HistogramttofttOrientedttGradients). Gabor filter banktistantimagetprocessing techniquetttwhere 
frequencytandtorientation representationstof Gabor filters aretsamettastthumanttvisual system.ttTheytare familiarttwithttthe 
texturettrepresentationt and  spatial domain. Ittistdefinedtbytatsinusoidal wavetwheretittistmultiplied bytatGaussiantfunction.tIttuses 
convolution theorem and the Fourierttransformtof harmonictfunctiontandtGaussiantfunction.tIntspatialtdomaintGabor filter is 
directly mapped to  the  Gaborttwavelets,ttwhich theyttcanttbetdesignedttinttsuchttattwayttfor  dilations  and  rotations.  The 
computation requirestbi-orthogonaltwavelets. GLCMtistdefinedtovertantimagetfor distribution of pixel valuest(grayscale 
values)tsuchtas (deltatx,tdeltaty)twhichtaretpositiontoperatorstwhichtcan be  applied  to  any  imagetpixels.tThesetCo-
Occurrencetmatrixestarettypicallytverytlarget andt sparset int nature of matrix which is used to get useful set of features. 
HOGtistusedtfortobjecttdetectiontmainlytusedtbytthetViola-Jonestdetectors. 
ThetcascadetmethodstwhichtaretpresenttintHOGttheretaretextremelytfast. 
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In order  to  detect  humanttfacesttwhilettcapturingttthettimage,ttHOGttimagettdescriptors  and   Linear   Support Vector Machine 
(LSVM) are used  to  train.  CertaintstepstarettotbetfollowedtintHOG. They are: 
1) The positive samples of trained images, HOG descriptors extracted. 
2) The negative samples that don’t contain any objects, HOG descriptors extracted 
3) On the samples, training LSVM. 
4) Computing HOG descriptors and applying classifiers on samples which are called as hard negative mining. 
5) From the hard negative mining stage, collecting the false negative samples and sort them. 
6) Testing is done with the dataset. 
7) Finally face recognition is done by  using  Euclidean  distance method. Server fetch the corresponding customer id and send 

back to the controller. 
 

D. Eye Blink Pattern 
After face recognition, this system will verify eye blink pattern from the database. 

E. OTP Generation And Knocking Pattern 
If the face recognition process is successful, server generates the OTP using random function and encrypts it using bilinear pairings 
encryption. The encrypted OTP is sent to the customer’s mobile number as a SMS. Once the customer receives the encrypted OTP, 
opens the mobile app, and verifies himself by entering the correct knocking pattern. If verified, the app decrypt the received OTP 
and displays on the app. 

F. Control Door 
To access the locker, the customer now can enter the OTP using the keypad fitted with the locker box. The entered OTP is sent to 
the server using TCP/ IP protocol from the wifi modules connected with the locker box. Server varies the OTP and the 
corresponding locker box number and if successful send signal to the locker box. Once locker box receives the signal, opens the 
door. 

 
IV. HARDWARE REQUIREMENTS 

1) System : Intel i3 2.1 GHZ 
2) Memory : 4 GB. 
3) Hard Disk : 80 GB. 
4) Raspberry pi, RPI camera, Servo motor 
 

V. SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS 
1) Operating System:           Windows 7 / 8 or above. 
2) Language:           JAVA, Python 
3) Tool :           Python IDE, Android Studio, Netbeans, Navicat, MySQL 
 

VI. BLOCK DIAGRAM 
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VII. ALGORITHMS USED 
A. Support Vector Machine 
A Supportt Vector tMachinet(SVM)tistatsupervisedtmachine learning algorithmtthattcantbe temployedtfor both classification 
andtregressiontpurposes.tSVMstare more commonlytusedttintclassificationtproblemstandtastsuch, this is what wetwilltfocus 
ontintthis post.tSVMstaretttttttttttttttttbased on the idea of findingtathyperplanetthattbesttdividesta dataset into two classes. SVMtis 
usedtforttexttclassificationttasks suchtastcategorytassignment,tdetectingtspamtandtsentimenttanalysis. It is also commonly 
usedtfortimagetrecognitiontchallenges, performing particularly well in aspect-based recognition and color- based classification 
SVMtalsotplaystatvitaltroletin many areas ofthandwrittentdigittrecognition, such as postal automation services. 
Theretyouthavetit,tatverythigh-leveltintroductionttotSupporttVectortMachines. 
 
B. OpenCV 
OpenCV is the huge open-source library for the computer vision, machine learning, and image processing and now it plays a 
major role in real-timetoperationtwhichtistverytimportanttinttoday’stsystems.tBytusingtit,tone can processtimagestandtvideostto 
identifytobjects,tfaces, or even handwriting of a human. When it integrated with varioustlibraries, suchtastNumPy,tpython 
istcapabletoftprocessingtthetOpenCVtarraytstructure for analysis. To Identify imagepatterntandtits varioustfeatures wetuse 
vectortspacetandtperformtmathematicaltoperations on these features.  

VIII. RESULTS 

 
Fig 2: Keypad and OTP system 

 
Fig 3: Servo Motor
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Fig 4: Android App 

Fig 5: Home Page 

Face Recognition, Eye blink, Knocking Pattern, OTP encryption and decryption, Web portal for registration and App was tested and 
verified. 

IX. CONCLUSION 
In this paper we propose a design framework of Locker system. The locker system with facetrecognition, knockingtpattertandtOTP 
servicetistinstalledtfortsecuritytpurpose.tSVMtistusedttotrecognizettthett humanttface.  Thetttechniquettoft facetrecognitiontphasetis 
donetaccurately. Then OTP is generated  and  send  to  the  owner  by  means   of   SMS.tThistproposed systemtistmore secure 
compared totthetpreviousttechniquestwhere  the      user was only able  totaccesstthe lockerttusing OTPttandttknocking pattern. In 
home passagetsecuritytframeworktwithtsensorstandtactuatortthis method can also be applied. 
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